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Executive Summary
Background

In today's political, fiscal, and operational environments, achieving and maintaining Department of Defense
(DoD) readiness goals is more challenging than ever before. Given the reduction of overseas force presence
and defense spending, it has become more critical to define, measure, assess, project, and manage programs
that support readiness across the DoD. To that end, evidence-based evaluation of the effectiveness of
psychological health (PH) and traumatic brain injury (TBI) programs is a top DoD priority. Program evaluation
is a multi-step process that provides the means to conduct systematic examinations of a program’s
effectiveness and impact through study of its operations, processes, activities, and outcomes. Process,
outcome, and cost measures, as well as evaluation timelines should be built into the framework of a program,
and baseline or pre-program data should ideally be captured prior to program implementation. The prevalence
and public awareness of the critical physical and mental health needs of Service members returning from
deployment resulted in the rapid development and implementation of resources and programs to address PH
and TBI needs during the period following September 11, 2001. Given the swift initiation and expansion of
these resources, many programs were established without concurrent development of integrated measures
and a framework that facilitated program evaluation. While the lack of a framework and measures do not
preclude an assessment of programs, the interpretation of the results of these retrospective evaluations
present a challenge. A multi-year initiative (herein referred to as the “Initiative”) was launched in Fiscal Year
(FY) 2013 in an effort to determine the efficacy of PH and TBI services to Service members, veterans, and
their families.
Prior to the launch of the Initiative in FY 2013, there did not exist a comprehensive, enterprise-wide analysis
specifically focused on the effectiveness of clinical and non-clinical PH and TBI programs throughout the DoD.
As the principal integrator and authority on PH and TBI knowledge and standards within the DoD, the Defense
Centers of Excellence for Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury (DCoE) began the Initiative in FY
2013 to assist the DoD in obtaining information on the effectiveness of PH programs. The Initiative continued in
FY 2014 with the addition of TBI programs. The Initiative is one element of the DCoE and DoD response to the
following directives:
Office of the Secretary of Defense, Cost Assessment and Program Evaluation (OSD-CAPE):
Directive to “generate reliable outcome data for programmatic and resource-related decision-making by
conducting effectiveness studies of clinical and non-clinical psychological health programs across DoD
over a five-year period starting FY 2013,”
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The White House: Executive Order (EO) 13625, “Improving Access to Mental Health Services for
Veterans, Service Members, and Military Families,” August 31, 2012 by the fourth quarter of FY 2014,
and
Congress: National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for FY 2013, section 739, “Plan to eliminate
gaps and redundancies in programs of the Department of Defense on psychological health and
traumatic brain injury.”
To address these directives, DCoE’s Initiative will provide key stakeholders with information related to
programmatic decision-making in order to streamline public funding to meet military health needs.
The Initiative began with the Information Collection and Assessment (IC&A) of PH programs in FY 2013 to
provide scientific data to inform future programmatic reviews and establish a baseline of programs that were
ready for effectiveness studies. Key findings from the FY 2013 IC&A included information that many PH
programs did not provide required information and/or did not have mechanisms in place to assess
effectiveness. In FY 2014, DCoE received additional direction from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Health Affairs to collect and evaluate more comprehensive information from both PH and TBI
programs. This was addressed through the use of an Information Collection and Rapid Evaluation (ICRE)
process toward the identification of program characteristics that are indicative of effectiveness and program
cost. The Initiative to individually evaluate PH and TBI programs and provide support in improving
effectiveness will begin in FY 2015. The Initiative is designed to support the establishment of a culture of
effectiveness among DoD PH and TBI programs.

Overview of the ICRE
The purpose of DCoE’s program assessment and rapid evaluation activities conducted in FY 2014 was to
rapidly gather information and assess PH and TBI program effectiveness. The information gathered and
resulting findings will be used to:
Identify PH and TBI programs that are ready for an in-depth, onsite evaluation,
Create a baseline of information that can be used to assess PH and TBI program changes over time,
Assist programs that need training and change management support to prepare for future evaluation
studies,
Support a culture of effectiveness that promotes the incorporation of evaluation activities into PH and
TBI program operations, and
Identify and address gaps and redundancies in the delivery of program services.
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In FY 2013, the Office of Strategy Management led a work group of PH representatives from the offices of
Force Health Protection and Readiness (FHP&R) and Clinical and Program Policy (C&PP), compiling a list of
377 PH programs; this list was provided to DCoE to review programs for potential inclusion in the information
collection process. The original list of TBI programs identified for DCoE’s FY 2014 effort was compiled from
multiple sources, including OSD-CAPE, the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center (DVBIC), and the RAND
Corporation. DCoE began FY 2014 with initial lists of 167 potential PH programs (as identified during the FY
2013 IC&A) and 178 potential TBI programs, totaling 345 programs across both categories within the DoD.
DCoE then validated the list of programs by contacting individual program administrators to determine whether
each program met the established PH or TBI program definition, as well as inclusion/exclusion criteria.
Exclusionary criteria included that programs were no longer in existence, were part of other programs being
assessed, or did not have standalone or DoD funding. At the end of this process, 159 DoD programs (115 PH
programs and 44 TBI programs) were found to meet the inclusion criteria.
Beginning in December 2013, DCoE initiated the information collection process with the distribution of a tasker
from the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness to all identified PH and TBI
programs. Program information was collected over multiple telephonic sessions using trained subject matter
expert interviewers. These interviewers asked program points of contact (POCs) to provide information across
five dimensions of the program evaluation framework (framework): Need, Structure, Process, Outcome, and
Finance, as well as demographic information about the program.1 The framework dimensions, components,
and criteria are presented in Table 1. DCoE conducted a quality review of the collected information upon
completion of the assessment phase for each program; this collected information was subsequently compiled
into raw data reports. These reports were returned to program POCs for review and comment.

1

Donabedian, A. (1980). The Definition of Quality and Approaches to Its Assessment (Explorations in Quality Assessment and
Monitoring, Vol. 1). Ann Arbor, MI: Health Administration Press; W.K. Kellogg Foundation. (2004). W.K. Kellogg Foundation Evaluation
Handbook. Battle Creek: W.K. Kellogg Foundation. Note: References in footnote are not comprehensive of all sources referenced.
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To determine a PH or TBI program’s readiness for an onsite evaluation, scores were calculated for each
program based on their responses to select questions from the interview. According to program evaluation
literature, evaluation readiness assessments “…enable managers and evaluators to determine the extent to
which the program can appropriately and reasonably be evaluated."2 To be considered evaluation ready,
programs must be able to articulate basic structures and processes, such as:
A clear mission statement and objectives that are specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time
bound.
Program logic that aligns the mission statement, objectives, activities, and measures to the needs of
the target population.
A process for collecting information necessary for measuring performance and outcomes.
An evidence base on which the program’s activities are structured.
Additionally, similar to the review of PH programs in FY 2013, all 44 TBI programs underwent a scientific
review process by a panel of 35 federal, non-DoD experts in the field of program evaluation. These panelists
reviewed and scored programs using a program scoring tool (PST), which was organized according to the five
dimensions of the program assessment framework.3 Panelists attended one of two scientific panel meetings to
discuss variation in scores and potential revisions, as well as program strengths and opportunities for
development. Higher scores indicate that programs reported comprehensive information to address each
criterion; however, the scores do not represent the quality of the information provided. The panel was
instructed not to compare programs against one another. The scores were based on the 5-point scale shown in
Table 2.

2 Orwin, R. G. (2000). Assessing program fidelity in substance abuse health services research. Addiction, 95 (Supplement 3), S309-

S327.
3 The term “score” in this context is used as a representation of the panelists’ assessment of the degree to which the program provided

sufficient information to address each criterion.
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Table 2. 5-Point Rating Scale
Score Definition
0

Evidence does not support criteria (or is missing)

1

Evidence slightly supports criteria

2

Evidence supports criteria

3

Evidence strongly supports criteria

4

Evidence very strongly supports criteria

N/A

Criteria is not applicable to the program

Upon completion of the scientific panel review process for TBI programs, both PH and TBI programs
underwent additional measures to assess effectiveness in response to the driving directives. Based on the
information provided through the telephone interview, DCoE employed a thematic evaluation process to
conduct an efficient and timely review of all PH and TBI programs. The evaluation process focused on four key
areas within the framework to ensure an accurate and comprehensive evaluation of information collected, and
resulted in quantitative scores for each key area (see Table 3: Key Evaluation Areas and Measures). These
four areas were based on established program performance measures as outlined across program evaluation
and public health literature.
The four key areas are outlined below:
1) Was the program implemented with Fidelity?
2) Is the program designed for Sustainability?
3) Have Program Characteristics (e.g., structures and processes) been identified and linked to
anticipated changes?
4) Have Changes in program-related outputs, outcomes, and/or cost occurred as a result of the program?
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Key Limitations to Data Interpretation
Qualitative and quantitative analyses during DCoE’s rapid evaluation of programs during FY 2014 were based
on inputs provided by programs and available data at various stages of completeness. The data provided by
the programs was based on information available to the programs. Therefore, the data included in this report
should not be interpreted as final. Furthermore, program data regarding beneficiaries and funding is in constant
flux. Selected information included within this report is based on FY 2014 figures, which are only a crosssectional representation of a longitudinal trend. Collected programmatic data will be continuously reviewed and
updated based on input from program administration as DCoE collaborates with DoD programs in coming
years.
Although the analysis revealed high-level findings and trends, the findings should not be interpreted in relation
to the effectiveness of PH and TBI programs without first understanding the key limitations associated with the
process. DCoE documented a number of limitations of the information collected via the ICRE and the scores
produced during this process, including:
Concurrent information collections and inspections from within and beyond the DoD required
considerable levels of effort from program administrators and support staff.
Program participation in the FY 2014 ICRE was interpreted by a limited number of participants as
discretionary, despite the legislative authority and formal tasking by the Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness. Various programs required additional approvals through their respective
chains of command, resulting in delays in data provision and quality control processes.
Program evaluation activities and objectives varied widely among DoD agencies and/or Services,
resulting in dissimilar performance metrics. Future efforts to facilitate common definitions and metrics
for DoD-wide PH and TBI program evaluation will require continued support from the Services and
program administrators. Additionally, DoD policy is needed to establish these common performance
measures across clinical and non-clinical programs that have a wide range of service offerings.
Given the complexities of federal budgeting, programs measured costs in different formats, including
funding allocations, expenditures, and staffing. Jointly held or shared supplies and locations also
complicated financial analysis when specific resources could not be broken down into single line items.
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Site information pertaining to geographic service gaps and redundancies required significant research
beyond the level of information available at primary sites. As programs were required to list only the
physical address of primary sites, supplemental information on program networks or satellite locations
were often omitted from program reports.
These limitations should be given serious consideration when the results of the ICRE are interpreted.
The results may not accurately represent a program’s effectiveness, but rather the availability of
appropriate information and the ability of the program administrator to obtain and properly document
it.

High-Level Findings and Trends
The overall high-level findings and trends for the ICRE process include the following:
PH and TBI programs readily provided input and output data along the evaluation dimensions of Need,
Structure, and Process. For example, most programs provided robust data within criteria such as
program objectives, target population, and Service mandates.
Many PH and TBI programs did not provide robust information along the evaluation dimensions of
Outcome and Finance. Detailed information for questions designed to capture changes in participant
knowledge, patient behavior, or cost-per-participant was often unavailable or not provided.
Qualitative panelist feedback was collected from comments made directly in the PST and discussions
from the scientific panel meetings, which were subsequently examined for high-level themes and
trends.
o

Common remarks offered by panelists were that programs provided only partial responses to
assessment questions or failed to validate responses. It is a positive indication, however, that
program administrators and staff were receptive to the concept and application of program
evaluation activities.

o

Panelists described significant deficiencies in the availability of information required to attain
higher scores in the Outcome and Finance dimensions. Panelists found fewer such deficiencies
in the Need dimension; as a result, Need was the highest-scoring dimension.

Average scores were compiled across programs for each of the four key evaluation areas (Fidelity,
Sustainability, Program Characteristics, and Changes). PH and TBI programs performed similarly
across all key areas. Across both types of programs, average scores were highest within the Program
Characteristics (Structure and Process) area and lowest for the Changes (Outcomes) area.
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Gaps and Redundancies
o

Both DoD PH and TBI programs predominately target active-duty Service members over
veterans, reservists, or family members. The programs were more centrally clustered around
major population centers, including roughly half of program primary sites (50 percent) located
within the Mid-Atlantic region. DoD PH and TBI programs were least represented within the
Northeast, Midwest, and Rocky Mountain regions. These trends reflect clustering of military
member and family populations based on the dispersion of bases across the continental United
States.

o

TBI programs are primarily located on military treatment facilities whereas PH programs are
more widely dispersed across a variety of venues. The wider variety in venue type among PH
programs is likely explained by the sheer quantity and maturity of many PH programs as
opposed to TBI programs.

o

TBI programs are administered almost solely through direct patient care and consultation,
whereas PH programs are provided to beneficiaries through a variety of delivery mediums,
including phone, internet, and educational materials.

The map presented in Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the geographic distribution of DoD PH and
TBI programs by unique target issue. Information regarding geographic location was tabulated from primary
site information provided by POCs.
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Conclusion
(b) (5)
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(b) (5)
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Evaluation Readiness
Based on the results of the FY 2014 ICRE for the program, DCoE has determined that the program is ready for
an onsite evaluation, and will contact the program accordingly.

Rapid Evaluation Feedback
DCoE employed a rapid evaluation process to conduct an efficient review of all PH and TBI programs in a
condensed timeframe that did not require an onsite evaluation. The evaluation process focused on four key
areas within the five dimensions of Need, Structure, Process, Outcome, and Finance, which are consistent with
effective programs. Specifically, the program is exhibiting strengths across all five program dimensions. The
program is also exhibiting several opportunities for development toward increasing its effectiveness.

2.3.1

Areas of Strength

As stated above, the program is exhibiting strengths in the following dimensions.
Need
The Need dimension focuses on why the program was required and established. The single component of the
Need dimension is Target Population and Impetus. In general, the need for the program has been identified.
Specific feedback on this dimension is described in the results below.
Target Population and Impetus: Target Population consists of individuals who will be directly impacted by the
program. Impetus refers to the directives, mandates, and/or community needs or gaps in services that led to
program development. The program determines whether identified needs are met and provides the services
needed to address the targeted problem by conducting after action review assessments and reports,
conducting evaluations, using scholarly literature. and examining the current research on resilience training.
The program notes a need to address leadership involvement and support as well as financial readiness. In
addition, the program identifies other resources in the community that provide similar services to at-risk
individuals such as financial seminars, family programs, nutrition counseling, emergency services, and family
advocacy. The program identifies its target population as active-duty Army, National Guard and reserve
components, Department of Army (DA) civilians, and their family members. Program participation is mandatory
for all active-duty Army, guard, and reserve members and voluntary for DA civilians and family members.
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Structure
The Structure dimension focuses on how the program is organized and includes components of 1) Strategy the goals and objectives of the program; 2) Design - the services, interventions, and planning needed to
support the program; and 3) Resources - staffing and funding required for it to operate. Specific feedback on
this dimension is described in the results below.
Strategy: The program documents its mission statement, evidence- or scientifically-based goals, objectives,
and outcomes in electronic and hard copies. The program also disseminated this information to staff and
stakeholders, which is critical to developing program support. The program comprehensively documents
linkages between program activities and goals and outcomes. The program also identifies targeted outcomes,
which are explicitly linked to documented program activities. In addition, the program resources that were
required at implementation are fully documented, including staff, funding, physical space, and operational
resources.
The program also examines performance and effectiveness, which allows the program to continue to adapt
services and improve. This includes specific, observed, and documented outcomes oriented towards
increasing resilience. The program shares results through formal technical reports and provides measures of
performance and effectiveness to senior Army leadership. The program notes generalizable lessons learned
including the significance of senior leader support and the importance of training the 18 to 24 year-old
demographic. The program also notes that their program is sustainable and dependent upon resources,
manpower, knowledge, and continued senior leader support.
Design: The program documents and communicates its activities and how the utilization of resources impacts
the population being served. The program specifically has a comprehensive, up-to-date description, which
includes a mission and a vision. Furthermore, the program conducts frequent meetings and communications
related to program activities, such as biweekly internal staff meetings, biweekly external synchronization
meetings, weekly training center manager calls, all training staff calls, a principle investigator call every four to
six weeks, and quarterly research meetings/content review meetings. The program also documents linkages
between program activities, resources, outcomes, and the population served.
Resources: The program sufficiently documents and tracks its staff and resources and effectively exchanges
information with other programs. The program identifies its stakeholders as headquarters, each of the Army
commands, and the total Army family. Furthermore, the program documents their interests and needs in the
program’s strategic re-look and manpower study. The program also adequately tracks staff categories and
positions, which include administrative staff support, trainers, training managers, policy developers, program
development personnel, strategic communications, training operations, analysis, and curriculum development.
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Everyone on staff completes master resilience training. Lastly, the program conducts ongoing exchanges of
data, information, and analyses with the Army Analytics Group, the U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM),
Commander Community Profile, Community Health Promotion Council, individual soldiers, commands, Ready
and Resilience Campaign, senior leadership, and Congress.
Process
The Process dimension focuses on three components: 1) Service Delivery - how a program provides its
services to target beneficiaries; 2) Compliance - adherence to regulations and standards; and 3) Process
Improvement - how well it interprets data collected on its operations and adapts to any internal or external
evaluations. Specific feedback on this dimension is described in the results below.
Service Delivery: The program effectively provides services to its target beneficiaries through a defined,
strategic approach, using a variety of activities and modalities with sufficient resources to ensure effective
outcomes. The program plans and implements outreach, educational, and ancillary activities, and attends to
the allocation of resources needed. The program delivers its activities through the internet, the development of
educational materials, and through training. Additionally, the program is easily accessible and has the capacity
to meet target population needs. The program uses the Global Assessment Tool (GAT) for non-clinical based
activities, which identifies overall trends that can advise leadership. Finally, the program provides education
and training to the Army community.
Compliance: The program documents its compliance with regulations and standards and collects data on
program activities. Specifically, the program clearly identifies and documents program activities subject to
written rules and regulations. Additionally, the program collects data on activities and other aspects of its
operation, including the number of people taking self-training, the number of trainers they are producing for
collective training, data on unit status, and the number of hours of collective training conducted.
Process Improvement: The program has an effective monitoring process in place to track training utilization.
The program tracks participant outcomes through GAT responses on targeted areas such as physical health,
mental health, and social skills. The program collects indicators of program effectiveness from clearly defined,
reliable measures that are used to accurately monitor and compare participant outcomes with baseline
information and comparable non-participants. In addition, the program has conducted evaluations and
reviewed results. The program implemented recommendations which included better linkage in the GAT to
comprehensive resilience modules, more emphasis on combining physical needs, sleep, and nutrition
components, more trainers at unit levels, greater senior level involvement in full implementation, and better
integration with the agencies external to the Army.
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Outcome
The Outcome dimension involves how well a program meets its goals and objectives and consists of four
components. The components include: 1) Resilience, Prevention, and Education - knowledge and behavior; 2)
Recovery, Treatment, and Education and Training; 3) Reintegration and Readiness - how well a program
returns an individual in the target population to his/her previous functional status; and 4) Satisfaction - the
overall satisfaction of the target population, staff, and command impacted by the program. Specific feedback
regarding these components is described below.
Resilience, Prevention, and Education: Evidence suggests changes in the target population's knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors related to compliance, resilience, prevention, acceptance, or adaptation following
completion of the program. The program notes that participants have a greater understanding of resilience,
increased capability in their communication skills, and an increased understanding of the inter-relationships of
their physical health and their mental health. The program observes additional changes in attitudes and
behaviors that include increased optimism, increased resilience, enhanced problem solving, increased positive
thinking, more positive communication, enhanced performance, improved marksmanship, improved
interpersonal communication/skills, and improved physical training.
Recovery, Treatment, and Education and Training: The program collects information regarding the program
participants’ functioning level and specifically receives positive feedback from commanders regarding the
usefulness of resilience training.
Reintegration and Readiness: The program follows a standardized follow-up schedule, uses the GAT, and
relies on the program’s website to track participants’ sustained long-term improvements resulting from the
program.
Satisfaction: The program uses surveys to help determine the extent to which the beneficiaries, staff, and
commanders support and are satisfied with the program.
Finance
The Finance dimension measures the direct operating costs of the program over time. The single component,
Operating Costs, focuses on three criteria: Operating Costs, Cost Comparisons, and Cost-Effectiveness.
Additional feedback regarding the component is described in the results below.
Operating Costs: The Operating Costs criterion focuses on evidence associated with overall funding, the
budget, and funding by categories. The Cost Comparison criterion focuses on the cost differences between
program activities. The Cost-Effectiveness criterion focuses on cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses.
18
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The program documents its operating costs, including overall program dollars, and category breakouts (e.g.,
staff, supplies and equipment, and travel) that were budgeted, requested, awarded/funded, and spent for the
past five fiscal years. The program also calculates specific costs related to evaluating cost-effectiveness, such
as cost per beneficiary, cost per service, and cost per outcome. Lastly, the program uses dashboards to
monitor costs associated with each activity and make changes to activities based on cost comparisons.

2.3.2

Areas for Development

As referenced above, the program is also exhibiting several opportunities for development, which are outlined
below.
Process
Overall, the program may benefit from attending more to aspects of Service Delivery associated with the
program. Specific feedback regarding this component is described below.
Service Delivery: Moving forward, it may be beneficial for the program to develop and use a defined method or
strategy for recruitment and retention of beneficiaries.
Outcome
Overall, the program may benefit from attending more to aspects of Recovery, Treatment, and Education and
Training as well as Reintegration and Readiness associated with the program. Specific feedback regarding
these components is described below.
Recovery, Treatment, and Education and Training: The program may consider gathering more evidence
regarding the recovery, treatment, and education and training of program participants. This might include data
on the participants' signs, symptoms, and functioning level. The program reports a reduction in catastrophic
thinking, alcohol use, and substance use. Collection of additional data, such as the sample size for each of
these percent changes and information specific to each fiscal year, may also be beneficial in demonstrating
effectiveness.
Reintegration and Readiness: The program did not report substantial changes in the number of days on limited
duty or the number of individuals returning to work as a result of program services and activities. While
evidence suggests participating in the program impacts family issues, it may also be beneficial to track and
report additional data to include sample size, information for each fiscal year, and specific changes in family
interactions.
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Way Forward
(b) (5)
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3

Follow-up and Questions

DCoE is available for follow-up and questions via the below POC:
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Defense Centers of Excellence for Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury (DCoE)
1335 East West Highway, Suite 9-304
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Silver Spring Office: 301-295-(b)
BB: 571-212-(b)
(b) (6)

@mail.mil
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